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Abstract
The informatization of education is one of the priori ties on the path to open education and is an indicator 

of the development of modern society. The use of information tools in education, including mobile technologies, 
creates conditions for the implementation of the educational process and ensures its continuity by integrating 
traditional and distance learning, which is especially relevant today, in quarantine times, when many educational 
і nstituti ons usedi stance or bl ended (combi ned) form of educati on. The a m of the artid e і s to understand the noti on 
of mobile education and its influence on current development of educ^ion^ processes in higher educational 
і ndttutionsin Ukrane

Key words information technologies, education, mobile educati on

Globaization processes have an impact on the economy, politics, and social lifestyle.

The rapid digital revolution and the digitization of all aspects of lifeirtflufrtcethe development 

of the national education system at al levels. With the spread of COVID-19 today, edudion 

has been converted і nto an onl і ne f ormat. As a resul t, the і ssue of usi ng mobi I e devi ces, gadgets, 

and Web-based technologies in the learning process has become more chdlenging than ever 

before.

In 1968 Alan Kay and colleagues at the Xerox P^oAIto Research Center in Callfornia 

suggested the use of a specf ic type of mobi le device. They wanted to create the Dynabook, a 

“personal computer for children of all ages” that could combine the power of computers and 

phones. Soon, the study of the poss bi I і ti es of usi ng mobi I e tool s і n the I earni ng process began 

in Europe too (when the fii'st mobile devices appeared). Later it was highlighted in the 

researches of B.AIexander, M.AIIy, A.Baker, D.Corlett, C.Dede, J.Evans, M.Sharples, and 

I.Traxler.
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Ukraine has made significant progress in technological development in recent decades. 

The number of regular Internet users si nee 2019 is growing by 15-20 percent every year. The 

mai n reasons for thi s are widespread use of smartphones. I n 2021, the smartphone became the 

first and the only device for 22 percent of new users to access the Internet. The most active 

Internet users are Ukrainians aged 15 to 24 (above 97% are Internet users), people aged 25 to 

34 - 96%, above 65 - already 29% (ayear ago it was only 14%)" [1].

The introduction of information technology to modern eduction system has led to the 

emergence of the latest information, pedagogical and educa:ional technologies that make 

learning process more flexible, accessible, individualized and democratic. These changes also 

help to adopt the concept of open education that is gradually implemented in Ukraine. 

According to O. Ovcharuk among basic features of open educaton systems are: 1) the 

emergence of new opportunities for the development of educational content and pedagogical 

technologies: 2) access to all levdsof education; 3) access to educaton for al, eppecdly for 

those who cannot study at universities due to lack of financial or physical disabilities, 

professional employment, remoteness from large citiesi etc.; 4) creating conditions for the 

implementation of the concept of lifelong learning [2].

The enormous popularity of mobile communications devices and the Internet 

undoubtedl у has I ed to the rethi nki ng of thei r pl ace and rol e і n the educati onal process. One of 

the focuses is the modernization of education, which is based on the adoption of innovative 

teachi ng methods Nowadays, teachers have a task to create such learni ng envi ronment і n which 

students can master their practical ski I Is. Teachers and scientists are constancy conducting 

research, searching for new methods, technologies, and forms of teaching to optimize and 

modernize the learning process [3].

The notion of mobile learning (m-learning) emerged in the early 21st century, when 

mobile phones, computers, tablets, and other portable devices entered people's lives and became 

the basic means of communication. The holistic concept of mobile learning was introduced by 

D. Keegan in 2001. Subsequently, the European Under the direction of M. Sharpies, the 

Commission initiated the MOBIIearn project which formulated the man idea of the project 

“What is educational is mobile” [2] and defined the conditions for mobile learning. In 2002, 

The m-Learning Consortium was estabished in Canada: and the state standard for mobile 

learning was adopted in Austral a In 2004, Intel launched the Learning Always and
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Nowadays mobi I egadgets are penetrating moreand more spheres of life, affecting them, 

changing the ways of delivering information and speeding up its exchange. Modern smart 

phones, as an increasingly accessible and diverse means of communication, have the potential 

to make learning more effective entertaining, and access ble Furthermore, modern gadgets are 

equi pped with a touch screen and keyboard functi on, a lowi ng you to combine the functions of 

several devi ces і n portabl e one, і ncrees ng learni ng potenti al.

Accordi ng to J. Traxl er, mobi I e I earni ng compl etel у transforms the educati on, as mobi I e 

devi ces not onl у affect the ways і n whi ch content і s presented and accessed, but al so contri bute 

to the development of new types of cognition and mentality. Learning becomes more timely, 

sufficient, and tailored to the individual ("just-in-time, just enough, and just-for-me"). These 

features of mobile learni ng contrast with those of blended and e-learning (e-learning), in whi ch 

pedagogic principles such as multimedia, structure or modularity, interactivity, and 

accesabHity supercede. The baance between the learning process and student participation is 

changi ng thanks to mobi I e technol ogi es A s a resul t, becomes mixed, whi ch characteri zes a naw 

waveof human society's informatization development. [5]

Inourcpninion, the idea of combined use of mobiledevices in the educati onal process is 

reasonabl e. It і s poss bl e to і ntegrate tradi ti onal I earni ng, di stance I earni ng, and mobi I e I earni ng. 

This model of blended learning is described by researchers from the German company 

Al I consul ting GmbH [6]. Blended learning means learning through the use of a blend of 

educational resources. Different approaches to learning e.g. face-to-face seasons, electronic 

teaching/ learning concepts like computer-based training (CBT) or e-learning tools and 

techniques are combined in a didacticaly senable way to establish, organized and continuaiy 

tutored further education arrangement (Fig. t).
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Everywhere project, which aims to provide each student with personal access to mobile 

computi ng devices and wirel ess communi cation і n schools [4].

The situation has changed slightly with the introduction of the BYOD concept ("bring 

your own device!'). This concept was developed in 2009 at Intel in response to the trend of 

employees using their own mobile devices in the workplace. The term “Bring Your Own 

Device” (BYOD) was strengthened in 2011 as a result of the col laboration of Unisys, a maor 

provider of IT solutions, and well-known software vendors, VMware and Citrix (USA). Many 

progress ve educators around the world have taken this concept and begun to employ mobile 

phones and tablets for educational purposes At the same time, teachers do not prohibit, but 

rather encourage, students to bring their devi ces to class and use them adivdy during work.

The modern interpretation of the concept of mobile initiation (m-learing) is not 

unambiguous. There are significant differences among researchers regardi ng the interpretation 

of thisterm. However, all definitions are based on mobile communications. Very often mobile 

learning isconsidered in conjunction with other information and communication technologies 

It should be noted that the use of mobile technologies for educational purposes is possible both 

autonomously and in combi nation with other means, incl udi ng i nformation and communication 

technologies (ICT). Mobile learning is usuHy considered in connection with other forms of 

information and communication technology. It should be highlighted that mobile technologies 

can be used for educational purposes both independent and in combination with other 

methods, such as information and communication technology (ICT).

M obi I e I earni ng shoul d be cons dered as a separate area і n the use of I CT і n educati on. 

The model of ICT use in the education system has al ways had several technical I imitations due 

to the hardware characteristics of the devices. For example, ICTs have traditionally been 

associated with personal desktops, and their use has been limited by the cost of this equipment, 

sze and weight, and so on. The development of computer and mobile technologies changes 

these characteristics, and approrhestotheuseof ICT in educational environments. This is due 

to the spedfic characteristics of us ng mobile devices to receive, analyze, and transfer data 

Here are a few that set mobile technology apart from traditional ICT: mobiledevices belong to 

individuals not organizations; the avaiaoility of mobile technologies is constancy growing; 

rapid development of related technologies connected with the transmi ss on and storage of 

information on the Internet (e.g., cloud technology) increases the rel evance of mobile devices.
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Figure 1. Medel of blended learning according to Allconsulting GmbH

Asshownin Fig. 1, mobile learning based on the combined learning model opens many 

poss bi I і ties f or students. It promotes accesibiil ty and exchange of information and encourages 

independent work and communication with other learners Another advantage of modern 

mobile phones, tablets, netbooks and other devices is that students (users) can download 

textboolks, tutorials, programs, and important message» and use them anywhere, not only in 

classes. In such circumstances the notion of “on-the-go” learning is applied.

Thus mobile phones are not j ust for fun, communication, and entertainment. They can 

al so teach howto learn and encourage to be creative. In genera students haveapostiveattitude 

towards mobile learning, and mention that they enjoy the contact and collaboration when 

completing tasks. That is why, progressive educators in many educational institutions around 

the world and Europe are actively implement mobile devices into the teaching process 

repl aci ng traditional textbooks and notebooks. Such і nvolvement became especi al ly rel evant і n 

the conditions of quarantine, when we had to study remotely. Combining information and 

communication tools with moble technology has improved the methods and means of 

access ng educati onal content as wel I as the ways і t і s presented.
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